Cuban have been sent to all the Technology being groups asking them of the forthcoming Beaver Key Swimming Tournament, to be held on campus the end of this month. The tournament will be held in the indoor swimming pool, and the actual tournament, and will probably stretch over two days.

Groups that intend to enter teams must send in their notification to Peter H. Spitz, '48, not later than tomorrow. The details of the tournament will be announced in the next news.

**Beaver Barks**

(Continued from Page 5) and lacrosse practice posters were conducting a little war of their own. Tom Hudson, new publicity manager of the A.A., has been busy for several days to obtain permission to place a "Hash" board, of the type used by newspapers to advertise their names, in prominent places in Building 7 or 10. With the movable type and with the board in a good position, the A.A. could easily get cheap and efficient publicity.

The A.A. has undertaken steps to provide the additional coverage which is now lacking under the present Public Relations Committee setup. Under the proposed system there will be men or managerial states attached to each sport. These men will send to chief publicity manager Tom Hudson a preview of each sports event several days before it takes place, and a resume of that event after it takes place. Hudson will send copies of each to the P.R.C. and THE TECH. In this way the P.R.C. will be able to give almost daily coverage of sports in motion papers, and THE TECH will be able to materially extend its coverage of sports. The practice of having a manager contribute to the writing of a sports story has been very successful, especially in that it provides more colorful, intimate, and accurate reporting.

These men who cover publicity for each sport will not only have the advantage of being in a managerial position on the various squads, but will also be in the position of being a reporter and having stories appear in"THE TECH. This being so, it should be assumed that there are numerous people who would wish to fulfill these positions. Profound experience in either the sport or in newspaper writing is not necessary, the only requirement being interest.

It is hoped that any men interested in this new plan will come up to the A.A. office any afternoon and give their names to the secretary or see Tom Hudson personally. The modern plan is set into operation, the better. For too long Tech sports have received too little attention in Boston papers and in the minds of Technology students. Best of luck to Tom Hudson!

**Softball**

(Continued from Page 5) shines with a wealth of talent, Cul- len, Murphy, Grant, Levett, and Lally all shared in the Com- mander victory. Ten Whitney and Dave Pittock had the most brilli- ant night, with Barta, the first baseman, hitting a home-run with hands. In the other game played, the Barracks D team soundly defeated their neighbors, Barracks C, 20-10. The seniors ran their first game by forfeit over Barracks B. The games which will be played for this weekend are:

*Saturday*
- West vs Barracks A: 1:30 p.m.
- Goodale vs Barracks C: 3:30 p.m.

*Sunday*
- Goodale vs Barracks B: 2:00 p.m.
- Men they: 2:00 p.m.
- Men they: 2:00 p.m.

**Westgate Group To Hold Meeting**

The seventh meeting of the Council of the Westgate Organization will be held in Room 4-112 at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 9. The for- mation of the Westgate Organization was begun last November when a group of interested students planned to organize Westgate for social, educational, athletic, and service activities. Representation in the Institute, and for consideration of community problems. Since its conception, the West- gate organization has sponsored many community activities and at present they have as an objectives the cooperative buying of food and services for Westgate. The West- gate organization plans to include Westgate West in its scope, and the election of representatives from Westgate West to the Council is expected in the near future.

**Always Buy Chesterfield**

ALL OVER AMERICA - CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!